The purpose of the study was to compare estimates of body density and percentage body fat from air displacement plethysmography (ADP) to those from hydrodensitometry (HD) in adults and children and to provide a review of similar recent studies. METHODS: Body density and percentage body fat (% BF) were assessed by ADP and HD on the same day in 87 adults aged 18 -69 y (41 males and 46 females) and 39 children aged 8 -17 y (19 males and 20 females). Differences between measured and predicted thoracic gas volumes determined during the ADP procedure and the resultant effects of those differences on body composition estimates were also compared. In a subset of 50 individuals (31 adults and 19 children), reliability of ADP was measured and the relative ease or difficulty of ADP and HD were probed with a questionnaire. RESULTS: The coefficient of reliability between %BF on day 1 and day 2 was 96.4 in adults and 90.1 in children, and the technical error of measurement of 1.6% in adults and 1.8% in children. Using a predicted rather than a measured thoracic gas volume did not significantly affect percentage body fat estimates in adults, but resulted in overestimates of percentage body fat in children. Mean percentage body fat from ADP was higher than percentage body fat from HD, although this was statistically significant only in adults (29.3 vs 27.7%, P < 0.05). The 95% confidence interval of the between-method differences for all subjects was 7 7 to þ 9% body fat, and the root mean square error (r.m.s.e.) was approximately 4% body fat. In the subset of individuals who were asked to compare the two methods, 46 out of 50 (92%) indicated that they preferred the ADP to HD. CONCLUSION: ADP is a reliable method of measuring body composition that subjects found preferable to underwater weighing. However, as shown here and in most other studies, there are differences in percentage body fat estimates assessed by the two methods, perhaps related to body size, age or other factors, that are sufficient to preclude ADP from being used interchangeably with underwater weighing on an individual basis.
Introduction
Hydrodensitometry (HD) has long been considered the goldstandard for body composition assessment. An alternative approach, air displacement plethysmography (ADP), uses pressure and volume relationships to measure body density, and also has a long history of development. 1 -3 While these attempts have demonstrated that ADP accurately and precisely measures the density of inanimate objects, they were unsuccessful in providing accurate measurements of body volume in humans, due in part to difficulties in adjusting for irregularities in temperature and humidity of the skin and hair. The developers of a new ADP device, the 'BOD POD TM ' (Life Measurement Instruments, Concord, CA, USA) suggest that these problems have been overcome with a technique that reliably and validly measures body density with greater ease than is possible with HD. 4 Estimation of body density using HD requires a lengthy and sometimes uncomfortable test, involving the measurement of residual volume in the lungs, as well as complete submersion in water. For young children, the elderly, the disabled and other special populations, ADP has been proposed as an alternative to HD that would reduce the burden of body composition assessment.
Several studies have examined the validity of this new ADP device against HD in adults. The initial report evaluating the method indicated that agreement between ADP and HD was 'excellent' (no bias and tight agreement) in individuals who were familiar with HD. 5 Later studies comparing ADP and HD in the general population have suggested some degree of bias in results, 6 -9 the source of which is not yet fully understood. Studies that have compared ADP to HD in children 10, 11 have suggested that their smaller body size may present a calibration problem for ADP. To date, the reliability of ADP in children, and the effect of using predicted rather than measured thoracic gas volumes on body composition estimates in children have not been documented.
The goals of the present study were (1) to test the reliability and validity of ADP against underwater weighing in a heterogeneous sample of adults and children; (2) to compare the effects of using predicted and measured thoracic gas volume on body composition estimates in children and adults, and (3) to provide a review of studies comparing ADP to HD.
Methods

Study sample
The sample included 126 individuals (87 adults aged 18 -69 y and 39 children aged 8 -17 y) who were participants in the Fels Longitudinal Study, 12 or who were recruited from the community to participate in a project examining the reliability and validity of several health and body composition assessment methods. The sample included 10 South Asians, three East Asians, four African Americans and 109 European Americans. All subjects gave written consent to participate in the study, and the consent form and protocol were approved by the Wright State University Institutional Review Board. Both parental consent and verbal assent were obtained for children under the age of 18 y. Demographic information, stature and weight were recorded, followed by body composition assessment by ADP and then body composition assessment by HD. As recommended by the manufacturer of the ADP, subjects had not eaten for 12 h prior to measurement. A subset of 50 subjects (31 adults and 19 children) returned the following day at the same time and in the same fasting state for an additional ADP test to determine the reliability of this method.
Air displacement plethysmography (ADP)
The BOD POD TM system provides a means of determining body volume for the calculation of body density by the application of Poisson's gas law. The device is comprised of two complementary chambers: a test chamber (where the subject is seated) and a reference chamber. As described in detail elsewhere, 4 the system determines body volume through an air displacement method. A moving diaphragm, mounted on the common wall between the test and reference chambers, is made to oscillate under computer control, producing small, sinusoidal volume and pressure perturbations in both chambers, equal in magnitude but different in sign. Fourier coefficients are used to calculate the pressure amplitude at the frequency of oscillation. Because the perturbations are small compared to the ambient pressure of the chamber, the ratio of the volumes of the test and reference chambers are equal to the ratio of their pressure amplitudes, according to Poisson's law, a variant of Boyle's law. After a two-point calibration (with the chamber empty and with a standard 50 1 cylinder) to determine the linear relationship between the ratio of the pressure amplitudes and the volume of an object in the test chamber, the volume of the subject is obtained by measuring the ratio of the pressure amplitudes while he or she is seated quietly in the test chamber and breathing normally. Two or three replicate measurements of body volume are taken, until two measurements within 150 ml of each other are recorded.
Because human subjects maintain themselves in an isothermal condition of approximately 98. 6 F, conditions of the test are not adiabatic (that is, in a condition in which there is no gain or loss of heat) as Poisson's law requires. In particular, the isothermal condition of the air in contact with the skin is more compressible than air under adiabatic conditions. Therefore, the raw body volume determined above is an underestimate and is adjusted for the surface area artifact which is calculated as a constant multiplied by the total body surface area from the formula of Dubois and Dubois. 13 The volume of the gas inhaled and exhaled by the subject during the test is also under isothermal conditions. To correct for this error, the subject, wearing nose clips, is instructed to perform a gentle 'puffing' maneuver against a momentarily occluded airway while in the test chamber. During this brief procedure, the subject breathes through disposable tubing that is connected to a pulmonary function analyzer and then quickly alternates between contraction and relaxation of their diaphragm. Airway pressures are recorded during the maneuver to provide a measure of the volume of exhaled air (the thoracic gas volume, TGV) that comes into contact with the chamber gas volume during the previous body volume test. A predicted, rather than measured, value for the TGV can be used that is calculated by a formula using height and age that is based on data from healthy volunteers aged 17 -91 y.
14 For four of the 126 subjects (all adults), a measured TGV was not obtained, and the predicted TGV was used. The adjusted body volume, incorporating the TGV and total body surface area, is calculated as: adjusted body volume ¼ ðraw body volumeÞÀ ðsurface area artifactÞ þ ð0:4 Ã TGVÞ This adjusted body volume and the subject's body weight were used to calculate body density (BD), and percentage body fat (%BF) was determined using the Siri equation. 15 Although the Siri equation is not preferred for use in nonAir displacement plethysmography EW Demerath et al
European populations, we employed it here to maintain consistency, as our aim was not to examine ethnic differences in body composition, but to compare day-to-day and method-to-method differences in total body density in a range of subjects. Because the method detects small differences in air pressure, which are affected by slight differences in temperature and humidity due to clothing and hair, all subjects were required to wear standard 'Speedo' style swimwear (briefs for males, one-piece suits for females) and swim caps. Due to the issue of humidity, all participants performed the ADP procedure prior to being immersed for the HD procedure.
Hydrodensitometry
Body density using a two-compartment model was determined using the average of at least five repeated measures of underwater weight (weight when completely submerged with maximal exhalation). Underwater weight was adjusted for the residual volume of the lungs using the mean of two duplicate residual lung volume measurements performed on land prior to the underwater weighing, using a heliumdilution method on a computerized pulmonary function analyzer (Sensormedics, Yorma Linda, CA, USA). A single technician performed all of the HD measurements. Using these figures to calculate BD, %BF was determined using the Siri equation.
Statistical analysis
Means and standard deviations were used to describe the study sample. The reliability of ADP was analyzed by subtracting values for BD and %BF on day 1 from values on day 2. A t-test was used to test whether or not the mean intrasubject differences in BD and %BF were significantly different from zero. The coefficient of reliability (CR) was used to determine the strength of association between %BF estimates on day 1 and day 2. To quantify the measurement error of ADP, the coefficient of variation (CV) and the technical error of measurement (TEM) were used. The CR, TEM and CV were calculated as:
A t-test was used to determine whether or not intrasubject differences in BD and %BF between the two methods were significantly different from zero. The agreement between the methods was ascertained by calculating the CV and the goodness of fit of the prediction of %BF from ADP against %BF from HD was measured by the root mean square error (r.m.s.e.) of linear regression models. Specifically, in adults and in children separately, two simple linear regression models were tested, with BD or %BF from ADP as the dependent variable, and with BD or %BF from HD as the independent variable. Simultaneous tests were conducted to determine if the slopes were significantly different from 1, and if the intercepts were significantly different from zero. Similarly, a linear regression model with %BF calculated from predicted TGV as the dependent variable and %BF calculated from measured TGV as the independent variable was used to address whether or not replacing the measured with the predicted TGV significantly altered the estimation of %BF.
Finally, multiple regression models were tested (in adults and in children separately), in which the absolute difference between ADP and HD for each individual was the dependent variable and weight, age, sex, mean %BF and language spoken by the participant (coded as either a native English speaker or a non-native English speaker) were the independent variables. The intent of the multivariate regression analyses was to test the significance of these factors in the prediction of inter-method variability in %BF.
All analyses were conducted using SAS, version 6.12 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and results were considered statistically significant at P < 0.05.
Results
The study sample is described in Table 1 . The mean age of the adults was 39 y (range 18 -69 y), and the mean age of the children was 12 y (range 8 -17 y). The participants had a mean body mass index (BMI) of 25 kg=m 2 in adults and 20 kg=m 2 in children, and ranged in BMI from 15 to 47 kg=m 2 . The reliability of ADP was estimated for 50 out of the 126 participants whose body density was measured at the same time of day on two consecutive days. The average intrasubject difference in BD and %BF was greater in adults than children but neither was significantly different from zero ( Table 2 ). The coefficient of reliability for %BF was high (CR ¼ 96.6 in all subjects combined) and was higher in adults (CR ¼ 96) than children (CR ¼ 90). Among children, the CV was higher in males (CV ¼ 10.8%) than females (CV ¼ 6.5%) and the CR was lower in males (CR ¼ 87) than females (CR ¼ 93). Thus, ADP had lower reliability for children (particularly boys) than for adults. The technical error of measurement was approximately 1.7% body fat. Linear regression of %BF on Day 1 on %BF on Day 2 yielded a regression line that was not significantly different from the line of identity for either adults or children.
ADP overestimated %BF in adults compared to HD by 1.6% on average. The agreement between estimates of BD Air displacement plethysmography EW Demerath et al and %BF obtained from ADP and HD was evaluated using a linear regression of ADP on HD (Table 3 ). In adults, BD measured by ADP was lower than BD measured by HD (P < 0.05), resulting in a higher estimate of %BF (P < 0.05). Regression of %BF from ADP on that from HD indicated that, in adults, there was a systematic difference between the methods. The slope of the regression line was not statistically different from 1, but the intercept was greater than zero (P < 0.05), such that at every level of fatness ADP tended to overestimate %BF compared to HD. There was no significant mean difference in BD or %BF in children. Linear regression analysis indicated a bias in the estimate of %BF obtained from ADP and HD in children, as evidenced by the slope of the regression line being less than 1, and the intercept greater than zero. Thus, among children with lower percentage body fat, ADP tended to overestimate %BF, while among children with higher percentage body fat, ADP tended to underestimate %BF relative to HD. The error of the estimate (R.M.S.E.) was 3.7 %BF in adults and 4.3 %BF in children.
With both sexes and age groups combined, the 95% limits of agreement between ADP and HD were 7 6.7 to þ 9.3% body fat. In Figure 1 , Bland -Altman plots are provided showing the individual differences in %BF between the methods plotted against the means of the two methods in each age and sex category. There was greater inter-method variability in male children than in the other groups as indicated by their wider limits of agreement. In addition, Air displacement plethysmography EW Demerath et al the direction of the method-difference in male children was related to the %BF of the individual (r ¼ 7 0.39, P ¼ 0.10).
To determine whether or not using predicted values of TGV significantly affected the estimation of body composition via ADP, we compared measured and predicted TGV and examined consequent differences in measured and predicted %BF (Table 4) . Of the 87 adults, 83 had both a measured and predicted TGV, while all 39 of the children had both a measured and a predicted TGV. Predicted TGV was higher than measured TGV among children (P < 0.05), but not significantly different from measured thoracic gas volume in adults. The differences in TGV in children resulted in a %BF that was 1.4% greater using predicted TGV than measured TGV (P < 0.05). Furthermore, predicted TGV was only modestly associated with measured TGV (r 2 ¼ 0.28 in adults and r 2 ¼ 0.58 in children). We sought to determine factors related to inter-method differences in %BF using HD and ADP by performing multiple regression analyses (Table 5 ). In adults, none of the variables tested (weight, age, sex, mean %BF, or the language spoken by the participant), either singly or in combination with one another, had a significant relationship with intermethod differences. Among children, both sex and language spoken by the participant influenced the degree of intermethod difference in %BF. That is, inter-method differences were significantly higher in boys than girls (P < 0.04) and in children for whom English was a second language compared to native English speakers (P < 0.05). The total variance explained by these variables was 29%.
Finally, we asked the subset of 50 individuals who underwent the reliability analysis whether they preferred ADP or HD or had no preference between the two methods, and what aspects (if any) of either method they found difficult or unpleasant to perform. The majority of participants (46=50; 92%) either preferred ADP to HD or stated they had no preference. Reasons participants gave for preferring ADP were that it did not require getting their hair wet and was easier to perform than HD. Participants also cited the rapidity of ADP as one of its advantages. While the total time required for body composition assessment using HD was 30 -35 min, each ADP test required 10 -15 min using measured thoracic gas volume.
Discussion
The relatively new ADP developed by Life Measurement Instruments (the BOD POD TM ) has some potential as an alternative to underwater weighing for the measurement of %BF in adults and children. The technique has good reliability for adults, but is less reliable in children. Estimates of body density and %BF using ADP are highly correlated with the corresponding measures from the widely accepted gold standard technique of HD. However, a high correlation alone is not an indication of the strength of agreement between two methods. The mean differences in the estimates between the methods, although small in magnitude were statistically significant in adults. At the individual level, method differences were quite large, with 95% confidence intervals ranging from approximately 7 9% to þ 7% body fat. Intermethod differences were particularly great in male children. Compared to HD, ADP slightly overestimated %BF at all Figure 1 The difference between %BF determined by ADP and HD vs the mean %BF from the two methods in male adults (A), female adults (B), male children (C) and female children (D). The horizontal dashed lines represent the mean and 95% confidence intervals of the individual differences. The solid line is the least squares regression line, and the correlation coefficient between the difference in %BF of the two methods and the mean is provided.
Air displacement plethysmography EW Demerath et al levels of body fat in adults, while the method overestimated body fat in leaner children, and underestimated body fat in fatter children.
A review of the literature compares our results to those from seven previously published validation studies in adults (Table 6) , and with two previously published studies in children (Table 7) . Comparison was restricted to studies that tested the validity of ADP against HD and were published in journals searchable by either the MEDLINE or Biological Abstracts citation databases.
This review indicates, first, that while mean differences in %BF using HD and ADP are relatively low in magnitude, ranging between 7 4 and þ 3% body fat, individual-level differences are on the order of AE 6 -8%BF in typical research settings. Even in the most controlled research setting, where the subjects were all adults familiar with HD, 5 individual differences ranged from AE 4% BF. Thus, the two methods are not interchangeable on an individual basis. They will give similar, but not identical, mean estimates on a group basis, and may give different results if, for example, the aim is to correlate %BF with other variables. Ours is the only study that found a systematic overestimation of %BF by ADP in adults. The systematic overestimation found here is small and may be statistically significant because of our relatively large sample size. Of greater concern is that studies to date have found both over-and under-estimation of %BF using ADP compared to HD. Levenhagen found that ADP underestimated %BF -more so in leaner individuals than in those with more fat. It should be noted that all of the subjects in the Collins et al and Iwaoka et al studies were males. Thus, while the existence (and direction) of bias is not consistent, a commonality among studies is that where a bias is found, body fat tends to be underestimated in adults with less fat and overestimated in adults with more fat. Few studies have thoroughly examined inter-method differences in children. While ADP overestimated %BF in leaner children in our study, ADP underestimated %BF in leaner children in the study by Nuñez et al. 11 Further validation studies in children with HD, dual X-ray absorptiometry and field methods of body composition are clearly needed.
Second, the error of the estimate of %BF (r.m.s.e.) between ADP and HD ranged from 1.8% in the initial evaluative study 5 to 3.7% in our study. A prediction error of approximately 4% is as high as that found when using subcutaneous skinfolds to estimate %BF. 18 Higher inter-method differences in our study may be due to inclusion of a diverse subject population with varying familiarity with body composition assessment. Also, there were a small number of subjects in our study who were not native English speakers (n ¼ 9). We } } } } Regression coefficient for slope is different from 1 or regression coefficient for intercept is different from 0, P < 0.05.
c Intra-subject difference between measured and predicted values significantly greater than zero, P < 0.05. Air displacement plethysmography EW Demerath et al Air displacement plethysmography EW Demerath et al tested a series of multivariate regression models, in adults and children separately, with the absolute value of the difference between methods as the dependent variable, and age, weight, mean %BF, sex and language as independent variables, to determine if any of these factors might explain inter-method differences. Although none of these factors had significant associations with inter-method differences in adults, both sex and language were significantly associated with inter-method differences in children. Together, sex and language explained 29% of the variation between the methods in children. The relationship of language to inter-method agreement in children suggests that while subjects generally prefer ADP to HD, there remains variation in subject compliance (most likely stemming from misunderstanding of directions involved in the measurement of TGV, residual lung volume, or underwater weighing) that may particularly affect body fat estimates in children. The greater variability in boys than girls remains unexplained. It has been suggested that the discrepancies in results between ADP and HD found in children in this study and elsewhere might be explained by a system calibration problem for individuals of small volume. 11 An alternative explanation is that, since the volume of the ADP test chamber is a constant 450 l, greater imprecision would be expected for subjects with lower total body volumes. Our study highlighted a lower reliability of the ADP among children than in adults. To address the issue of body size in explaining this greater variability, we tested the correlation between body weight and the difference between day 1 and day 2 ADP measurements. We found negative correlations between body weight and the absolute value of the difference in %BF using ADP from day 1 to day 2 in adults (r ¼ 7 0.40, P ¼ 0.02) and children (r ¼ 7 0.37, P ¼ 0.12), indicating that day-to-day variation was larger in lighter individuals. Furthermore, the technical error of measurement was larger in children less than 50 kg in body weight than in children greater than 50 kg in body weight (2.8 vs 1.6%). Therefore, the suggested 'calibration error' of the ADP for subjects with smaller body volumes 11 may be the result of greater technical error in individuals of smaller body size. As shown in Figure  1 , boys appeared to have particularly inconsistent results between methods, which may be in part due to the lower reliability of ADP.
In our study, we have defined reliability as the magnitude of day-to-day differences in %BF from ADP, rather than as the magnitude of differences in repeated measures on a single day, as done elsewhere. The larger day-to-day variability reported here incorporates the small but important daily variation in ambient temperature and humidity in the testing room, as well as variation in participant physiology and behavior. Thus, the reliabilities reported here are likely to be more indicative of the true magnitude of the method's measurement error to be considered when attempting to document serial changes in body composition. With a technical error of 1.7% BF, changes in body fat that are smaller than this will not be distinguishable from measurement error. For example, an individual weighing 100 kg with 40 kg of fat mass (40% BF) would have to lose approximately 3 kg of fat mass during a weight loss trial in order to register a true biological change above the detection limit of the technique. Technical error of this magnitude is comparable or better than that for %BF determined by hydrodensitometry, which is typically around 2% body fat. 19 Despite only moderate correlations between predicted and measured TGV, the resulting differences in %BF were relatively small. This is because only 40% of the TGV is used to adjust the raw body volume for the determination of %BF. We found no significant differences between %BF calculated using predicted and measured TGV in adults, which confirms the finding by McCrory et al. 20 However, a significant difference was found in children in this regard, as might be expected given that the prediction equation was generated from data collected on adults 19 -71 y of age.
14 Children may also have a more difficult time correctly performing the 'puffing maneuver' than adults do. Until more appropriate prediction equations are generated from subjects less than 18 y, use of predicted TGV is not recommended for children.
In conclusion, ADP is a rapid and highly reliable method of measuring %BF that subjects found preferable to underwater weighing. As shown here and in most other validation studies, there tend to be small differences in %BF estimated by the two methods, related to age, sex, language spoken and perhaps other factors. These differences preclude ADP from being used interchangeably with underwater weighing on an individual basis. However, ADP will give similar results to HD (generally within 1 -2% BF) for group comparisons. Use of predicted rather than measured thoracic gas volume is unlikely to affect %BF determination in adults, but will result in overestimates of %BF in children. The reliability and validity of ADP against underwater weighing were both lower in children than in adults.
